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PYRAMID ROUNDS OUT
SUCCESSFUL FIRST YEAR

Company Organized 12 Months
Ago Brings in Several

Profitable Wells *
The, Pyramid on company, with

offices In Los Angles and San Fran-
Cisco, Is celebrating Its first anniver-
sary in tlew of the fact that It has
made a pronounced success In every-
thing undertaken In the twelve months
of its existence. In that time there
Were issued 760,000 shares or the 1,000,-

--000 capitalization. The company now
announces that the stock will advance
from 76 cents to $1 a share.
1 ft. S. Johnson, president of the com-

! pany, iw an announcement, says:
• "On October 18, 1909, the state of
California Issued a charter authorizing

the Pyramid Oil company to transact
business as a corporation. Thnt char-
ter was Its only asset. . . ,' .

"Today the Pyramid Oil company is
one of the'bltr operating oil organiza-
tions of California, ;is producing oil,
In now drilling five wells, and prepar-
ing to drill several more nt an'early
date, and Is In possession of properties
and tangible assets that we regard us

-easily Worth intrinsically, nt this mo-
ment, not less than J1,500,000.

.~ "While the growth of the past year

has been very satisfactory Indeed, the.
Pyramid company has during that
thWjbeen passing through what we
ma/ call a formative period. Now we

. enter upon our second year of cor-
porate existence with nearly 1800 acres
of proved oil ground In the richest oil
fields in the world, and I am sincerely

confident that the development cam-
paign • outlined for the coming twelve
'months will by the expiration of that
tlm» make the properties tin* In our
possession intrinsically worth at least

: $10,000,000. "Moreover, It is • highly
probable—ln fact certain—that during

the coming year other valuable prop-
erties will be added to our hoi.lines.
• "The above statements constitute a
brief outline of the' cast, present and
near future of the Pyramid Oil com-
pany. Now .-is to the why and where-
fore of these {acts and figures.
• "For many months pri r to the In-
corporation of the Pyramid Oil com-
pany we had been studying tho oil in-
dustry as a whole, and with reference
to the oil fields of California in par-
ticular. A considerable i 'boom' had
been browing in California nil for a
year or two, but we have seen booms
before, Rnd while we have learned that
booms are generally based upon some
unusual. condition worthy of consid-
eration, we have learned also that they

\u25a0M like dynamite—very dangerous,
unless carefully and skillfully handled.

-We did not, therefore, rush headlong

into an unknown sea without, first
sounding its depths.
i arrives at CONCHTRION'R 1 ,

"During these months of considera-
tion prior to the Incorporation of th«
Pyramid company, however, we had

"arrived "at several definite, positive
conclusions. These conclusions were
about as follows, and they are worthy

of the thoughtful attention of every

Individual ; into . whose hands the
Progress Report falls: I

"First—That the Importance of crude
oil and its byproducts Was becoming

greater and greater every day, and
that the oil industry occupied a posi-

tion of very highest Importance In the
commercial world.

X- "Second—That the oil fields of Call-
I fornla were, beyond peradventure. the
richest In the world. Few of those

t who have gone into the. oil business in

"Caltfovnta during the past two years

k'-ai \u0084 looked beyond these two basic
Its and though they nre of utmost
:JHpt>rtanee there are others of equal
Hbortance.
\u25a0hlrd (this Is a double-header)— That
HI road leading to success in Call-

- \u25a0nia oil was by no means a pathway
.-J»wn with roses and an easy down

\u25a0do, but that It was full of obstruc-

ts hindrances, delays, deadfalls
\u25a0 an uphill pull all the way; but
Mr* tbi« well) that the operation of

" \u25a0Ifornln nil properties, declared by
: \u25a0Jiy to be speculative and uncertain,

Mt'onducted upon right principles,
Swig right lines and upon a large

.\u25a0"\u25a0 it was not speculative at all. and
'"Mljust as certain to he profitable us
""\u25a0lraising of wheat or corn, or the

\u25a0Quoting of a bank, or the operation
* Hi railroad or any other business on
c -Hth. The above statements may seem

\u25a0(insistent, but they are not in the
Hst. Their entire consistency and
\u25a0thfulness arise out of the fact that

''\u25a0results to be obtained from the
Hlintr of any one well cannot be
B>told with certainty, bemuse.

- H>ugh some mechanical fault, a will

\u25a0v be ruined Just about the time it
Huld he completed, or through some

. BHfpllcnble geological frenk or peculiar
\u25a0,'!; of nature a well drilled In really

Hod oil territory may not be satis-
factorily productive. Should a com-
Himny or an individual of limited re-
Ksonrces encounter such conditions as
Bust : mentioned they would be em-

Hoarrasßed and the project fall. But if

fa company or an Individual has large
I resources, carefully selects several

I "'good oil : properties and drills many
'wells, Chance is absolutely eliminated
\u25a0 and success is as certain to be the net

0 result as time Is to continue.
' "Fourth ' (this follows naturally the

/hove explanation) to he abso-
'<\u25a0 My certain of profitable results in

\u25a0' 'operation of California nil proper-

-1 ties many properties must be operated
ny and for one company, and many

wells drilled by that company. In a
word operations must be conducted
on a large scale. The law of average
must he reckoned with. Numbers

-.:• eliminate chance.
\u25a0 . "Fifth That operations in the oil
fields' of California aloiig the lines

"above )set forth offered greater cer-

tainty and a vastly greater margin

of profit than any other business with
which' wo have ever come y In contact
anywhere at any time."

TWO PROFITABLE WELLS
COALINGA, Oct. 80.—Well No. 65 of

the K. T. and 0., on 31-20-ir,, which wns
brought in about a month a«», is per-

forming In the same manner as well
No 9 of the American Petroleum, on
the adjoining section. It was brought

In and pumpod about 200 barrels, and
gradually gained until Thursday, when
It (lowed 3200 barrels.

The beam Is working just enough to
agitato the well, and its average for
the past two weeks has been about 2400
barrels. It will be remembered that
the American Petroleum well No. 9 was
brought in at about the same produc-
tion and gradually gained until for a
time it threatened to break away en-
t rely It is probable that the K. T.
'«nd O. well will gain a great deal
more in volume for some time.

mi the iam« section the company haa
lumber on the ground for rigs on loca-

tion Nos. 63 and 60.

Burning Oil Tank in Olinda Field
Which Was Preceded by Explosion

A fire that resulted In the loss of
three derrick! of the Petroleum De-
velopment company (Sanla Fe) in the
Olinda field, was started from the ex-
plo ion or gas and oil flowing from well

No. 63, which Is being drilled. The
derrick was completely destroyed and
the names communicated to the der-
ricks of wells Nos. 32 and 36, which are
near by, and both of these were burned.

The loss sustained is Involved mainly
in the burned d( rricks, nnd will prob-
ably not exceed $10,000, notwithstanding
the early reports to the effect that a
loss of $60,000 has been incurred.

HUE STARTED I'-ROM «A8KXPIOSIOX (t-hoto by Oil Aprs Weekly)

SOUTHERN STRIKES
LIGHT GRAVITY STRATA

Oil Company at Coalinga Pene-
trates Rich Oil Sand-Other

Important Field News

COALINGA, Oct. 3n. The Southeast-
ern Limited Oil company, section 18-
--20-16, drilling well No. 1 in the north-
west corner of the section, has gone

through 160 feet of exceptionally light

oil sand, Showing Up to be a very Unlit
oil. Superintendent T. J. Whaley says

thnt he expects to finish up this well
within the next sixty days. There is
34(10 feet of B'4-lnch casing in the hole.
The water was cemented off at that
depth. They are now drilling in the
heavy -IVi-inch ensinff. The. combina-
tion rotary standard rig la completed

nnd will carry tho rotary »> 2100 feet

and set in tlie 12%-inch casing. The
work done by the Southeastern has
proved up a great stretch of territory

to the east and south :is far as the
railroad track. The pitch of the sand
and shnlos indicate a flattening out
to the east and south along the anti-
cline.

The Coallnga Anticline Oil company,
section 20-20-16, is building a com-
bination rotary standard rig on Hie
southwest quarter of the section. The
heavy rig irons went . out last week
F. H. Dailey, president, ', was in the
field last week directing the work.
This property lies on the east slope, or
light oil side, of the Costings anti-
cline, which extends from the north-
west line of the Standard, on section
28-19-15, down and through the east

side of the Klttleman Hills, in a,

southeasterly course to and through
the Lost Hills in section 19-20-21. Sev-
eral expert geologists who have ex-
amined the territory through which
this anticline runs express the opinion
that in due time a line of derricks will
mark the entire distance. Today there
are a number of derricks strung along
the east slope. In the Kittleman Hills
several are on the west slope of the
onticllne.

The Pluto Oil company, section 19-
--25-19, Is drilling well No. 1 in the
southwest corner of the northeast
quarter. The well is now 1900 feet
deep with the 12Vi-inch casing. Have
had 900 feet of oil shale with very

strong gal pressure. At time? the gas
has thrown the water and mud out
of the bailor as soon as it would reach
the air The gas pressure has become
so strong that the manager will run
daylight towers only. The showing of
oil and the quality of gas. are very

encouraging for a well. The manager
states he believes that In the next 300
feet they should get the oil sand. This
property is ft little over twelve miles
northwest from the Lake Shore well
In the Lost Hills.. MOV US RIG MATERIAL

John Hendrlckson and Bill Rllley
have moved the rig and material from
the Ogance, on section 12-23-14, to

section 32-25-21. Lost Hills district,
\u25a0There are about thirty-two men from

Ibis district interested in the Lost
Hills. Some have located claims since
the first excitement, after the strike
by Martin and others In the Lake Shore
well. A few had made locations some
time ago. A very few have acquired
patented land, all are after oil, many
after business in the new town. Tom
Finn and Ed Bush of Hanford have
moved in a portable rig onto section
32-25-31, and will try for a discovery

at once.
The Cremo Oil company, section 30-

--20-15, has tested the cement Job in

well No. 1 and finds the water shut off
in good shape. These people are dril-
ling Into the pay sand with 6%-Ineh
cosing. Well No. 2 was drilling with
the rotary. When the shells became
too hard for profitable work Superin-

tendent Mason hung up the rotary. As
soon as well No. 1 Is completed he will
take the standard tools and complete

well No. 2. The company is building

a 1600-barrel galvanized .iron shipping-
tank, to be in readiness for the pro-
duction.

George Schwlnn, at one time In
charge of the Plttsburg property on
section 24-19-15, now owner of the
northweßt quarter of. section 30-19-15,
has material on the ground for a com-
bination rotary standard rig, and ma-
terial on the way for the buildings
needed. Mr. Schwlnn's experience
with the Plttsburg property has given

him confidence in his property, which
lies well within the oil measures laid
down by Ralph Arnold In bulletin 398,
United States geological survey.

The W. K. Oil company's well No. 8,

section 2-20-15. drilling wtih the ro-
tary, Is over 1740 feet deep. Well No.
7 Is about 1520 feet deep with standard

tools, In 10-Inch casing. Well No. 5
will he redrilled. The company is
building a twenty-room lodging house
for tlic help that will be modern and
comfortable.

The British California Oil Corpora-

tion Limited'! well No. 1, section 10-.
20-15. lias Riven the drillers on the
standard tools much trouble. The
company is changing back to the ro-
tary. As the well was drilled to about

3300 feet with the rotary, a greater
depth than is considered safe with a
rotary. The standard tools men claim
that they were not able to follow tho
hole past 2500 feet.

FROnrCKS EIOHTY BARRELS

Tho Silver Tip Oil company's well
No 2, eection 6-21-.15, Is producing
about eighty barrels a day of light
oil, 29 gravity. Well No. 1 is making

about 200 barrels a day. This high
gravity oil from section 6 is selling
for Ml'cents a barrel for refining. As
the oil "breaks" easily, it is Bought
by refiners. Reports from the last
directors' meeting: are to the effect
that a 2-cent a share dividend will be
declared monthly.

The Western Pipe and Steel com-
pany has completed its second 55,000-

--barrel steel tank on its contract with
the Producers' Transportation com-
pany. On the third tanl- the bottom
wan lowered last week. They have
laid the first and third course, and are
working on the fourth course. Every-
thing appears to be quiet at the tank
camp.

The Light Oil Extension company,
operating on the southwest quarter of
section 6-20-1(1, lias well No. 1 1866
feet deep with rotary, and ha:; set

in the 12V2 -inch casing. Those , i ople
are changing over to standard tools
and will finish the well with tho
standard.

The Turner Oil company's well No.
1. section 2-20-15, Is about 3420 feet
drop, and will be cemented off at this
depth and the water shut off. This
is light oil territory, and this depth
indicates 29 to 31 gravity oil. Well No.
2 is producing about 400 barrels a
day, 22 gravity.

The Empire Oil company's well No.
1, section 32-19-15, is producing 225

barrels a day. Well No. 2 is 2430 feet
dnev. with SV4-fneh casing. Well No.
.", is'l!3in feet deep with 8%-tnch casing.
Well No. 1 was completed at 2690 feet

with eighty-six feet of oil sand all told.
The L. D. Oil company, section IR-

-20-16, has a full heavy standard rig

on the southwest quarter, one on the
southeast quarter and one. on the
northwest quarter. All water and oil

lines are laid and everything ready to
start operations.

KLKCTHA READY FOR DRILLS

The Eloctra Oil company, section 6-
-20-16, has thTee complete standard
rigs ready for the drillers, one on the
southwest quarter, one on the north-
east quarter and one on the southwest
quarter. This is light oil territory,
on the east slope.

The Ooalinga National Petroleum
company, section 8-20-15, With well
No. 1 producing about 400 barrels a
day, will soon lie in position tn mar-

ket the 20,000 barrels of oil in storage,

as shipments from this field are mov-
ing.

The Confidence Oil company, section
81-19-16, is 1145 feet deep in well No.
15 with 10-inch casing, and has shut
off the water at this depth in fifty-

seven fort of heavy blue shale. The
hole is now on top of tho oil sand and
the drillers testing ns. they go down
before landing the casing.

Jim Walp is now in charge of the
drilling for the Blair Oil company,
section 14-21-15. This company had
some trouble with woll No. 1. The in
dicatioiis and showing in well No. 1
justified the company In the drilling
In of well No. 2.

The F'ulvadaro Oil company, on thn
southwest quarter of section 2-21-16,
has received the rotary and installed
the same, and will drill In this week.
The combination rotary standard rig
was finished fifteen days ago.

The Section Eight Oil company's
well No. 1, section 8-20-15, is 2480 feet
deep with 814-lnch casing, standard
tools Well No. 2 is 900 feet deep

with rotary, going a little slowly at
present. .

Tho Castle Oil company's well No. 1,

section 4-20-15, la 2475 feet deep with
10-lnch casing, one of the longest
strings of 10-inch In the field, pipe
free in the hole. Formation, sand atid
blue shale.

The Republic Oil company, section
32-19-15, is in the oil sand with woll
No 1 at 2530 feet. Considerable gas
threw the water out of the hole on one
occasion.

The DeLuxe Oil company, section 6-
-21-15 has well No. 2 2530 feet deep
with 6Vi-inch heavy casing. Well No.
1 is producing 200 barrels a day,

17.50 gravity.

HAD YOU EVER THOUGHT OF IT?

This is cheerfully submitted by one of our

"\u25a0'Springfield is the best place In Illinois for•'Springfield is the best place In Illinois for
the finl»h of an aeroplane flight."

"Why?"
"Well, you know an aeroplane must have a

ii, 1,1 to light In."
"Yen,"
•'What can you get better than a Spring-

field?"

REALTY DEALERS VISIT
GROUND FOR NEW TOWN

Gigantic Enterprise Planned by

Los Angeles Investment
Co. Southwest of City

Nearly forty heads of departments,
directors and officers of the Los Angeles
Investment company and a number of
newspapermen inspected the company's
1700-acre hill tract, lying southwest of
the city. The trip was made in auto-
mobiles yesterday morning. The party
left the city at <J and returned for din-
ner. The members were taken from
end to end of the big tract, and the
final plans for its development into a
$40,000,000 city were discussed.

The project is undoubtedly the big-
gest development enterprise ever
launched in the west. The tract will
be subdivided into 8000 lots, on which
about 7000 homes will be built, none of
them costing less than $5000. The
streets will follow the contour of the
hills anil will vary in width from sixty

to 200 feet. They will be built of de-
composed granite and oiled.

Trees, shrubs and plants will be set
In at once, the initial order being for
850,000 trees. There will be forty aerett

of sunken gardens and parks, twenty

acres of playgrounds, as well as scores
of smaller parks. As in the company's
College tract, there will be no vacant
lots, but all will be put in lawn. Pub-
lic buildings will include schools,
churches, model stores, offices, a post-
OfTlce, pavilion, observation hall, as-
sembly hall and a central business sec-
tion.

The company's new mills will be near
enough to this tract to operate econ-
omically. Street work is to, be started
at any early date.

The new project of this building com-
pany is another evidence of Los Angeles'
growth and the confidence which firms
have in its future. All told, the project
will involve an outlay of between $40,-
--000,000 and $50,000,000, most of which is
being furnished by people In ordinary
circumstances.

Drawings of the company's new 14-
--story office building at Broadway and
Eighth will be given to the public in-
side of a week. Building will com-
mence in the spring. The exterior will
probably be cream tile and terra cotta
and the interior, lobby, etc., of marble
and bronze.

The party included tho following
men: Charles A. Elder, president:
Charles Cassatt Davis, vice president;
W. D. Deeble, secretary; George M.
Derby, treasurer; H. D. Rodgers, pur-

chasing agent; A. P. Thomson and H.
1.. Bagley, attorneys.' Also the follow-
ing heads of departments: E. B. Good-
win, P. J. Murphy, A. S. Taylor, real
estate; C. P. Derby, insurance,; R. B.
Elder, rentals; Ernest McConnell, arch-
itect; R. L. Morgan, estimator; F. H.
Covey, superintendent; F. L. Mowder,

chief' accountant; W. F. Gates, editor
of Homes; A. L. Livingston, photog-
rapher, and C. M. Wood. Ernest In-
gold, advertising manager, entertained
a p.-u-ty of newspapermen. Tha party
was conducted by C, L. Mowder, chief
engineer, and F. L. Wilson, nil as-
sistant.

GOLD CANYON PROPERTY
IS BONDED TO ENGINEER

NEVADA city, Oot so The Gold
Canyon mine, located on the Middle
Yuba liver, B Bhort distance below the |
Plumbago power house, has 1 n
bonded (0 !•'\u25a0 M. l'anisli, the well
known mining man who lias si.cut
considerable time in this city during

the pfißt year. Col. Parrish has al-
ready started work at the mine in a
small way, but he says that not much
will be done until next (spring.

Duriiiß the winter months the opera-
tions win bo. confined to prospecting
the vein through the tunnel which taps

it. Next spring, when thinprs open up
for the summer season, it is expected i

that the mine will he developed on a
larger scale. Hy that time electric
power for running tlio'plant will be
available.

The Gold Canyon la one of the fa-
mous minis of Southern Sierra county,
having produced some wonderfully

rich ore yeans fcffO. The late R, Mc-
Killican of North Bloomfleld was one
of the original owners

With proper handling and judicious
Investment it is believed that the QoM
Canyon can be made an important
producer.

PRESENTB PIANO TO CLUB

POMONA, Ort. II" Thu Inrnl [Obeli club has
, I unli \u25a0 li..iiitlfu! piano by L.

C, Ifenllth at lv Dlmai in memory of Mrs.
iti, a DMIBbn o£ the club, who dleii

lecently.

ArtNotes
ELIZABETH WAGGONER

The annual exhibition at the C

lie Arts has i >• \u25a0< -ii open to the
public during the past month and l»
\u25a0till attracting so many visitors • that
it hail !"• ii decided to continue the ex-
hibition* Indefinitely, with the gallery
open eai h afternoon, in tile main gal-
lery are hung gome flfts canvases by
William i." Judson, depicting many
df the most alluring spots in Southern
i 'allfornla, (rom the stretches ol •
nado Beach to glimpse ol Vvalon,
reminiscences of Lagutia, and the I
ties of the Arroyo Seco and Topanga
canyon. 'me or tii- \u25a0 mosl Impress v< ol
these is "Catallna Gold," a large can-

hon m« broad expanses or Rower
Btrewn hillsides bathed in atmosphere
and light. "Evening Glow at Point
I.onia" is another notable i invas. The
many paintings of Cataiina are tea
turea ol the exhibition, such as the
"Lovers' Cove," beautiful In color,
with the effect of sunlight on the water
admirably exp or "A Catallna
Canyon," with us sunny foreground
uMi gllmpi i blue, blue Bea beyond.

One of the m>st i

painting in tha collection is the sin. ill

i mvaa showing the San Pedro break-
water at high tide, nMst pleasing In
its limited color range, gra I

graj bin.', with a telling note in

tiic dash of pur>- white Noteworthy
ig tin- marine subjects are " Point

Kirmin" ami the canvases designated
as "The Summer Bea" and "A Winter
Bea." Departing from his usual
torn, Dean Judson exhibits four figure
subjects, not confining the exhibition
to landscape entirely. Of these,

"Morning Sunshine," "Pebbly Beach
and "On Coronado Beach" are, as
their titles imply, carefully composed
landscapes forming pleasing settings
for groups of figures, while the most
important, from a pictorial standpoint,
is the large canvas. "The Bather."

• • *
The striking portraits by Helma

Hcynsen Jalui are also hung in tin
main gallery, the portrait of the art-
ist's mother, painted with the dignity
and restraint which marks a master
in the art of portraiture, and the
charming pastel portrait head of
"Little Jacques," showing sincerity in
the pursuit of the ideal. Mrs. Jahn
has recently joined the faculty of the
art school and these splendid examples
of portrait paintings add to the in-
spiration the students arc gaining
from her weekly criticisms.

Two new picture galleries have been
opened for the pn bent exhibition, one
of t,hese devoted to the paintings and
etchings by Nell Danely ISrooker, and
the other to the work of Arley Gordon
Tottenham, both members of the fac-
ulty of the school. Mrs. Brooker a
transcriptions of nature, whether by
means of the brush or the needle, are
always delightful. Some one has said
that "Words alone never translated
Dante successfully, the rhythm and in-
flection are required to give the full
meaning," and in the expressions of
this artist we look not for the literal
but for the true spirit of nature. One
of the strongest paintings in the col-
lection Is "Oak Hill," with the very
earth under its groat swirling oaks, vi-
brating with life. A finely decorative
canvas is the San Pedro harbor, with
picturesque ships and boats and their
shimmering reflections. Among the
color etchings, two views of San Gab-
riel mission are handled with the ex-
quisite delicacy that brings mystery
and charm to familiar scenes, "Thr
Harbor" Is delightful in color and full
of interest, and "Evening" is a most
effective composition.

The group of water colors by Arlej)

Gordon Tottenham are not only of in-
terest as being the work of a young
artist, but from the character of the
productions themselves.

Such palntable old buildings as fish-
ermen's huts, a mountain cabin or old
mill furnish motifs in several in-
stances, and these as well as the land-
scapes are executed in gouache, Wltß
a facile touch that gives a certain
completeness to these delightfully
sketchy impressions. "San Pedro Flsl:
Cabtnt," with its groups of low build-
ings, shows excellent draftsmanship,
and a marked feeling for the pietur-
eque, and "Eucalyptus" and "Tin
]Tills" are landscape* full of Individ-
uality and charm.

In the rooms devoted to the handi-
crafts an extensive showing is made
of the pottery which is a distinctive
product of the school, and a fine col-
lection of hand-bound books and the
basketry of Mrs. Mary C. Jennings are

features of especial interest. Mrs
Alfa Wood Anderson and Fred Zim-
merman show some excellent pieces ol
copper work, and the stenciling ant!
rug weaving executed under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Brooker are noteworthj
in the field of applied design.

\u25a0 • *
The exhibition of paintings by J,

Bond Francisco at the art gallery oi
Herbert H. Hallett in the Blanchard
hall studio building was inaugurated
on Saturday afternoon with a private
view. Especiai interest attaches te:
this exhibition as being one of the first
of the season and held under such
auspicious conditions in the new gal-

lery. A number of small canvases,
painted during the past summer, show
a spontaneity and directness that is
delightful and places them iim;ng the
finest things this painter has yet cre-
ated. Among these "Grand View
Point" is one that charn s the beholdei
with its interesting foreground and
the vista of the Grand canyon in the
distance, suggested with admlrabli
Slmpil ity. "View of the Valley" shows
a tin' color sense and the "Su'i.set" If
an Imposing canvas. The small land-
scape destgnati d as a, "Sketch" is «\u25a0

ecuted with a freedom of handling that
marks it as a particularly strong bit
of painting and "The Old (Vd.u

tree study that is full of chai
"On the Trail" and "Lumber Team"
have been shown at previous exhibi-
tions ami are representative of this
painter's distinctive style in landscape
painting. The same is I rue of the largl
canvas, "Sunlight and Shadow." which
attracted much attention at the Lorn
Beach exhibition this summer and wai
reproduced in the September numbei
of the Chicago Fine Arts Journal. Thi
exhibition will be open to the publii
until November r_* and will be or inter-
est to those who are familiar with illif-
painter's work and artistic growth, as
well as to tin se to whom it COmei

with a fresh appeal.

Another exhibition scheduled fOl
this gallery is that of Warren B, .Rplj
lins. This artist is so v. ell and fa-

vorably known in Los Angeles that
! the coming exhibition is awaited with
impatience, lie spent several months

; this year among the Indians he de-
' plots so sympathetically, and has re-
turned with a store of sketches. Many

of these show various phss.es or the
domestic and religious life of these

! primitive people, and others r<
glimpses of pueblos or bits of
landscape that are full of poetic feel-
ing. With this treasure store "r ma-
terial the painter may be found hard
at work in his studio on the arroyo, In
an environment that should profe an
inspiration In itself, and this
exhibition promises to include some
of the finest things he has yet pro-
duced. • * •

A visit to a sculptor's studio Is a
rare pleasure in this corner of the
world, where the plastic ait has not
as yet taken its rightful place. Per-
haps this is due to the fact that, owing

to Inadequate exhibition galleries, the
general public has little opportunity
to view tho sculptor's work outside
his own workshop, but this land of

out of doors, with its beautiful gar-
dons, .should form an ideal setting for
the creation! of the sculptor, and be-
come in time, as has been predicted,
the Italy of America. Southern Cali-
fornia With its distinctive landscape

has furnished unlimited Inspiration to

the painter, but has as yet offered
little inducement to the sculptor, and

when one casts his lot among us it is

an event of Import to the life of the
city, and it is to civic pride that we
must look for the fostering of this art,

not to the individual. Out on FlguerOß
street may bo found a veritable oasis

—the workshop of Heinrlch Schneider,
\u25a0 young- sculptor who brings to us the

modern spirit of the great capitals of
Europe as well as the art traditions
of the Old World. Coming from Brus-
sels, Mr, Schneider first visited the
ImHan tribes of the great northwest
in search of fresh inspiration in his

art but while recognizing the interest
of these primitive people, it is in a

broader and more universal expression

of his art that the sculptor is at his

best This is strongly shown in the

deep thoughtfulness of his ideal crea-
tions A commission which has been
occupying his attention of late is the

huge lion to be placed at the entrance

to the Hersbey Arms—an impressive

niece of sculpture in which we ice] the
n,.Ss of the muscles and the latent

power Of the great beast. It is the
intention of Mr. Schneider to hold an

exhibition of his work later In the sea-
son in the garden at his studio-an in-
novation that should make the ex-

hibit most effective and one that will
be awaited with especial interest.

Tt is rumored that Monsieur ItuMond
and Signer Oandolphl are about to
construe! a vast atelier, out in the
vicinity of the pigeon farm, for the
execution of some Important mural
paintings, decorative panels, destined
for homes in Los Angeles, Tucson,

Ariz., and New York City. Arrange-

ments will be made for exhibition of
game at a later date at Blanchnrd hall
This exhibition will be awaited with
much interest and announcements will
be made ill this column in due season.

The world-wide reputation of Mon-
gleur DuMond as an artist and mural
painter requires no comment and Blg-

,„„\u25a0 oandolphl is also a man of unlim-
ited resource In this line, who visiting

the Pai itie ("ast for the first tune

leaves a long llsi of artistic successes
(o his credit l<l his native country.

• • •
A significant honor has been award

ed to William Wendt on his cam as.
"The Silence of the Night," hung ai
the annual exhibition Of paintings by

American artists which opened ">
Chicago on Ootoher is. This exhibi-
tion is <.ne of the most important of
the year In the art world on tins side

the 'Atlantic, and with canvases by

our most famous artists seeking aa-
mißSlon, and hundreds of these tinned
away few western painters gamed
representation, notwithstanding
men! proti »ts rrom all sides. '

conditions render noteworthy the hon-
orable mention and prise ni \u2666lv"
awarded Mr. Wendfs landscape.

This canvas has received I
..raise In the reviews of the exhibition,

which is conceded to be the best t'ni-
cago lias ever had. Lena
in the Chicago Evening Posi says:

\u25a0\u25a0This painting, which many an pleased
to i onalder the bes( painted land

; in the exhibition, illustrates the art-

ist's gift tor design and subtle sens"

of olor and atmosphere. 'The La
the Heart's Desire, 1 S California land-
scape with the sunlight falling OB
spaces b< ! ond the grov* In the ex-
hibition, is one of the strikingly orig-
inal works in the exhibition, His third
painting, 'Arcadian Hills,' is conceived
on a vast ICftlC, with the. open air feel-
ing native to western landsoapi
\v Sandberg In the art columns of the
Chicago Tribune says: "There are some
pli tures that Irresistibly Impel admir-
ation, not boisterously, not insistently,

but with a voice which stills grief and
bids but peace. 'Silence of th^ Night,'
by William Wendt, is one of these pir-
tures This artist, always

admirer and portrayer of nature, shows
h, this 'caw i i poetic sensibility cm
feeling and interpretation, which, no

matter where, would find instant rec-
ognition."

The important showing of the year
in tho field of arts and crafts Is tho
prediction for the three days' exhibi-
tion under the auspices of the Kboll
Of LOS Angeles. On November 28, 29
and 10 the club house will he opened
f,,r this exhibition, closing on Wednes-
day evening with a reception, at which
time a program will be given in tho
auditorium, Miss L,eta Horlockor giving
the address of the evening on the sub-
lect of "Arts and Crafts as Applied to
Every Day Life." The crafts exhibi-
tion given by tins club l--vst year proved
such a succesi that it was dei
wise to devote three days ins!
one to the event this year and i.vit \u25a0

tloni were sent out early in thl
„,,.,\u25a0 to our representative cri.'t work-
ers, thus giving time for jui paration
thai will doubtless result In a n<
exhibition. Tn the various studios
throughout the city are mans- 1-
Cnl objects of art that will he shown
for the first time at this eshl
and still others growing under si
fingers. The attitude of the I
toward the handicrafts has provi

Inspiration to many workers in t

branch of art and evidence of this
will lie shown ut tho coming exhibition.

MAKES RICH STRIKE
TUCSON. Oct. 30.—A new ptriks In

the Tucson mountains which is

thought by some to bo bigger than tha
Gould property and one of the largset
strikes in the entire range, was re-
ported a few days ago. '•

W. T. Jay has been working a claim
about five miles southwest of this
city lust tha other side of tho sierra
del Gato, and has recently bought out

hiH hinets. He continued the work
alone and at a depth of thirty feet
has struck a solid body of ore four feet
thick which tri\»s an average assay
of $11 gold to the ton. The ore as-
sayed was not picked, but wag' the
regular run. B. C. Brichta, who re-
ported the find, thinks it la tho biggest
one made in tha Tucson mountains for
many years.

SANTA ANA LICENBE3
SANTA ANA, Oct. 30.—The following mar-

rl«B.i licenses wire Issued yesterday tn Sinn
Ana: Alexander J. Watson, 3.1. of Los An-
geles. and Nora C. Baldwin, 29, of Watson-
vm.; Elmore fttewart. ">, i,-Hi Elizabeth A.
ConvwrM, is. both ot Ban Liiiaju
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CLEARING HOUSE_BANKS
"^ i^"^~~~~~~~ OFFirrna [

C" K. J WATEIIB, President.
Itizens National Bank

('npftal, i1.000.01W.

S W corner Third and Main. (_\u25a0 Surplus. |6"0,000.

Commercial National Bank nbwma^ oJ;ssicic. cashier.

|01 s . BpHfl,. ron,fr^ Ml"i^ffied Pront,. ,«.™.»

Farmers & Merchants National Bank c«rrT IL|EYr!En1L|EYr!En. reca.bi.r.r.-irmers & Merchants National Bank cha^j r» **\u25a0£**' Cailhler-

I Corner Fourth and Main. Surplus' and Profits. tI.!W.oM.

FjM. ELLIOTT, President,
irst National Bank w. f. s. hammond. cashier. *

Capit '. stock, $1,250,000.

S. E corner Second and Sprlnit. Purp. .< and Profits. tI.eSS.OOH.
'\u25a0 \u25a0 ——'—" ~ W. H. HOU.IDAV, President.

erchants National Bank chah oreenb, cashier.
Cc-tai, J200.000. ...«m.

R. B. corner Third and Spring. gujplus^andj^dlvlded Profits. W».«t

mi , _ ..: T— jTe. FISHBURN, President.
i II itional Bank of California a. s. mck^b. cashier.
: M Capital. J5M.000 .««««'
I |l N B. corner Fourth and Spring. Surplus and Undivided Proflts. 5200.0M.
! — —— M. F. >;. iMMU). President.: Hentral National Bank jami-s b. oxst. cashier.

I[) B. c. corner Fourth and Broadway.
Caplml, an?' ITndlvlded Profits. S2a»WU P. E- earn«t Fourth and TVoadw.y. Puri.lus nnd mdlvidert Profit.. MM.DW

Bcadway Bank & Trust Company a. w. bedman, cashier.
Capital, 1250,000.

SOI-SlO Broadway. Bradhury Building Surplus and Undivided Profit.. 824,.WW

1 "~ , ISAIAB W. HELLMAN, Prssident.

| Uted States National Bank r. w. smith, easier.
< apltal. $200.Oi)0.

IJ q F r^rnPr Mqin and Cnmrgorr-:*'. Pnrpli and rrnff's. tTlftOft.

„
LOS ANGELES SAVINGS BANKS

If" S~ECURITY 14.
Largest and Oldest in the Southwest

\u25a0source,' $29,000,000.00
Four per cent Interest on Term deposits; 8 per cent on Special (ordinary) depoaltf.

1 Largest and Best Equipped Safe Deposit and Storage Depart-
ment in the West

Security Building Spring and Fifth Streets

tilliMvisjp
1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mMJR-n THE BANK WITH YW**^^**1

j§T EFFICIENT -TC/Jlr'/CCs
K. JFPHING AN FOURTH STS* 'W

! LOS ANGELES TRUST COMPANIES

! TIT" l , D I .|T rll,*fA Paid Up Capital $250,009

i Merchants Bank and Irustt® sur Ph»over- $200,001)

[
_ _ _ . Transacts a General Ban*-

-1 f/jVeo'uth Hoorer street. 209-11 S. Broadway i.« and Trust Bualn«—.

; harness" ~7b^ «Jr &»^h. SADDLERY

55.000 SHARES
of in* Capital Stock at

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at $1.20 per share.
803-1808 HIGGIKB BUILDINU.

>~ m „ i for fooil trunk*,
y^*?<v^i:«??*Cl—rnjr.yj r»velln« bagt,g9fj||ig|3| -avell^e ; . b

\u25a0nil
[5* ~~7 i, Iryfpjl "*"** ** '' i

L IflP --Whitne
""^''^'"'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a07||i' V!/ CUe oldeet a*-

lahll.lied and most reliable t»>l> JBaaiUiM*»ur.r. Star* and lactarr. *»« »<"»*" Malm.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over »*» hundred Ime a. =!»\u25a0»/ »a.ca,_a

tables are displaying ihoea tor men. women
and children, en aat* In many Instances CM
half price and less. Convince rournU as*
torn* to the I

MAMMOTH IHOB lIOUBB.
•IS South Broadway. >

Alfalfa and Fruit Land
In

HARTLEY COLONT.
Free water, low prices, easy terms, •*«

cursions twice a week.
WOODS LAND CO. t

(28 S. Spring St. •
Mat. 9297. \u25a0*»»«»\u25a0


